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In order to obtain high spin injection eﬃciency, a ferromagnet-semiconducor Schottky contact must be of high crystalline quality.
This is particularly important in the case of ferromagnet-silicon interfaces, since these elements tend to mix and form silicides.
In this study Co-Si (100) interfaces were prepared in three diﬀerent ways: by evaporation at room temperature, low temperature
(−60◦C), and with Sb as surfactant, and their interface structures were analyzed by high-resolution RBS (HRBS). In all cases more
or less strong in-diﬀusion of Co with subsequent silicide formation was observed. In order to prevent the mixing of Co and Si,
ultra thin MgO tunnel barriers were introduced in-between them. In situ HRBS characterization confirms that the MgO films
were very uniform and prevented the mixing of the Si substrate with deposited Co and Fe films eﬀectively, even at 450◦C.
1. Introduction
Exploiting the spin of the electron in addition to its charge
to explore a new generation of spintronic devices which
will be smaller, more versatile and more robust than those
currently making up silicon chips have both fundamental
and technological importance [1–7]. High spin polarization
of Co at room temperature (∼40%) [8] and expected long
spin coherence length in Si (longer than micrometers) [9]
make the material couple Co and Si attractive for spin
injection experiments. In such a heterostructure of a Co thin
film on a Si substrate, any structural disorder at the interface
would drastically reduce the spin polarization at the interface
and, hence, the spin injection eﬃciency [10–15]. If a small
amount of Co diﬀuses into the Si, each such Co atom will be
likely to carry a local magnetic moment oriented randomly
with respect to the magnetization direction of the Co thin
film. They will scatter the injected spin polarized electrons,
thereby degrading their spin polarization [14, 15].
Co and Si are known to form various types of silicides
that exhibit diﬀerent degrees of magnetization, that is,
nonmagnetic, paramagnetic, or ferromagnetic. When spin-
polarized electrons pass through such a silicide region,
their polarization is very likely to degrade. The processes
involved have not been treated completely and in detail up
to present, but the following eﬀects may play an important
role: electrons enter a region of diﬀerent magnetization
(magnitude or orientation). Electrons pass a rough interface
between regions of diﬀerent magnetization; such rough
interfaces are known to cause strong depolarization [10].
In paramagnetic areas the magnetic moments commonly
are not oriented; similarly to the above case of isolated Co
atoms they will scatter the injected electrons. In a similar
way any kind of magnetic defect may work. One also should
not forget about the depolarizing influence of the various
Schottky contacts between diﬀerent silicides.
Thus in order to control and improve the properties
of the interface, a detailed understanding of its structure is
necessary. In this paper we present results where we studied
the Co-Si (100) interface prepared in four diﬀerent ways: (1)
by deposition of Co at room temperature, (2) by deposition
of Co at low temperature (−60◦C), (3) by deposition of Co
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at room temperature using Sb as surfactant, and (4) with
a MgO tunnel barrier at the Co-Si interface. The diﬀerent
types of interfaces were analyzed in situ, that is, during
preparation by high depth resolution Rutherford backscat-
tering spectroscopy (HRBS). The HRBS data in turn provide
depth profiles of Co, Si, Sb, Mg, and O with monolayer
depth resolution. In this way they give information about the
sharpness of the interface and the homogeneity of the Co and
MgO thin films and allow in particular identifying various
types of cobalt silicides as a function of depth. The data on
the Co-Si Schottky interface have been published before in
three publications [16–18] and are here summarized in a
comparative way. The data on the MgO tunnel barrier are
new.
2. The Direct Co-Si (100) (Schottky) Interface
2.1. Introduction. The phenomena observed at the initial
stages of Co deposition on a Si substrate seem to be unique
and depend on the preparation conditions and are still
discussed controversially [19–23]. About the growth mode of
Co on Si, Cho et al. [19] suggested that the Co atoms grow
in a layer-by-layer mode, without any interdiﬀusion, whereas
Meyerheim et al. [20] and Rangelov et al. [21] could see an
in-diﬀusion of Co atoms for coverages higher than 0.5ML
of Co. For the Si (100) surface, AES and surface-extended X-
ray-absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) measurements [19–
23] showed that one can distinguish between several stages
of the initial adsorption of Co on Si (100) surfaces at room
temperature. About the atomic positions of Co atoms on
Si (100) (see Figure 1), Meyerheim et al. [20], Scheuch
et al. [22], and Gomoyunova et al. [23] found that Co is
adsorbed in fourfold hollow sites (nearly in plane, d ≈ 0)
in every second (110) row of the Si (100) surface. Cho
et al. [19] have found that the preferred adsorption sites
are on top of a Si dimer (T4 sites) and sites spanning
the (110) trench (HB sites). However, density functional
calculations [24] suggested that the T4 and HB sites are
energetically unfavourable (see Figure 1). Concerning the
positions of the in-diﬀused Co atoms, Meyerheim et al. [20]
could distinguish between several stages of growth. In the
regime of 0.5–2.5ML, Co atoms diﬀuse into the Si lattice
occupying interstitial sites, for the regime above 2.5ML the
substitution of the Si host atoms by Co takes place, and for
coverages above 19ML a locally ordered metallic overlayer
starts to grow.
Controversies also exist about the growth mode of Co.
Does there exist a critical coverage of Co for the in-diﬀusion
of Co and the out-diﬀusion of Si atoms? How thick is the
silicide layer formed at the interface, what is its chemical
composition, and which are the diﬀusing species at diﬀerent
stages of growth?
In a previous letter [16] we have addressed some of these
controversies by an in situ investigation of the growth of thin
Co films (0.08–2.93ML) on Si (100) at room temperature
with high-resolution Rutherford backscattering spectrome-
try (HRBS). It turned out that Co diﬀuses into the Si bulk
right from the beginning, that is, already at a Co coverage as
low as 0.08ML. For higher coverage various silicide phases
start to grow at the surface, but no pure Co film, even at
the highest coverage (2.93ML of Co) is investigated in this
study. In order to reduce the in-diﬀusion of Co and the out-
diﬀusion of Si and to enhance the growth of layers of pure Co
two ways were followed in two subsequent investigations: (a)
Co deposition was done while keeping the substrate at lower
temperature, –60◦C [17]; (b) a thin layer of surfactant (1ML
of Sb) was used to reduce the amount of out-diﬀusion of Si
to the surface during Co deposition [18]. Both techniques
were helpful to reduce the silicide formation to some extent
but could not stop it in total. The results of these three
investigations are reported in a summarized version in the
subsequent Sections 2.2 and 2.3.
2.2. Experimental. The in situ HRBS measurements were
performed in an ultra high vacuum (UHV) system con-
sisting of a preparation chamber, connected to a Pelletron
accelerator, and an electrostatic spectrometer [25] for energy
analysis of the scattered ions. In case of room temperature
(RT) and low-temperature (LT) deposition of Co, 2MeVN+
ions at incidence angles of 2◦ to the sample surface and
at a scattering angle of 37.5◦ were used for the HRBS
analysis. The energy resolution of the spectrometer setup
was 4 keV in this case which corresponds to 1 A˚ depth
resolution in Si and 0.5 A˚ in Co. In two cases (surfactant-
mediated deposition and RT deposition of higher amounts
of Co, Figure 4) 2MeVHe+ ions were used for analysis
with incidence angles of 7.5◦ and 4.5◦, respectively, but the
same scattering angle of 37.5◦. According to this scattering
angle all analysis experiments presented here are actually
“forward scattering experiments”, but from principle forward
and backscattering are all Rutherford scattering. And since
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) is the far
better known technique, we will call it HRBS in the following.
We also want to note that, in order to minimize eﬀects of
radiation damage due to the ion beam, a new beam spot on
the Si wafer was used for each measurement. Control spectra
was taken on the same spot to estimate the influence of
radiation damage and potential mixing, but within statistical
errors no eﬀect was found.
For the deposition experiments chemically cleaned n-
Si (100) with resistivity of 4–10Ω cm (P doped) were used
which were further cleaned in UHV by flash heating at
950◦C. From this temperature the samples were slowly
cooled down to RT or −60◦C, depending on the experimen-
tal requirement. These temperatures were maintained as well
during Co deposition as during the HRBS measurements.
The surface cleanness of the Si samples was verified by HRBS
measurements (sensitivity about 5%). Co with 4N purity
was evaporated from an eﬀusion cell at a rate of 0.05ML/min
(1ML = 6.87 × 1014 atoms/cm2 = number density of Si
(100) layers). Before use the eﬀusion cell was outgassed; no
C or O contaminants were found during evaporation. The
evaporation rate was calibrated by HRBS with an accuracy
of about 5%. As mentioned above, each HRBS spectrum
was taken on a new spot (size ∼1mm2) to minimize the
influence of radiation damage. In the case of surfactant-
mediated growth of Co, 1ML of Sb was deposited before the
evaporation of Co. This monolayer of Sb was supposed to
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Figure 1: The initial Co adsorption sites T4, HB, HH, and T3 on the Si (100)-(2 × 1) surface at room temperature. B2 is the “cave site” for
Mg mentioned in Section 3.3.
float at the surface of the deposited Co, in this way preventing
the outdiﬀusion of Si.
2.3. Results and Discussion. Figures 2(a) and 2(c) show
HRBS spectra of Co on Si (100) during the deposition of
small amounts of Co (less than 3ML) for the substrate
temperatures of 20◦C and −60◦C, respectively. In addition,
Co depth profiles are shown in Figures 2(b) and 2(d) as
obtained from the spectra by simulating the spectra with
the computer code RUMP [26]. In these simulations the Si
sample was subdivided into monolayers of Si (each 6.87 ×
1014 atoms/cm2 thick) and the Co concentration in each layer
adjusted until an optimum fit between simulation and HRBS
spectrum was obtained. As is obvious from the spectra, Co
atoms diﬀuse into the Si sample right from the beginning of
the deposition at both deposition temperatures—as expected
to larger depths for the higher temperature. As seen further,
an enrichment of Co is present in the top-most layers which
is the first Si layer at 20◦C (layer 0 in Figure 2(b)) and the first
adsorption layer at −60◦C (layer +1 in Figure 2(d)). Besides,
the deposition at RT leads to the development of a subsurface
enrichment of Co (about 2-3 Si layers below the surface, see
Figure 2(a)). This is similar to results about a subsurface Au-
enriched phase in a liquid AuSi alloy [27]. In these systems
such a configuration is stabilized by the minimization of
the free energy, essentially consisting of atomic binding and
surface energies, and the entropy of mixing. In solids strain
energy enters in addition. At low temperature, a diﬀerent
depth profile is observed. It consists of a diﬀusion profile,
overlaid by oscillations (Figure 2(c)). The oscillations are due
to the fact that every second Si layer is Co depleted. This is
similar to the model for the diﬀusion microstructure of Ni
in Si (100) by Chang and Erskine [28] and the distribution
of metal atoms in metal alloys like Cu3Au [29] close to
the surface. A similar behaviour is also observed for the
growth of Fe on Si (100) at very low coverage at room
temperature [30]. Again such a configuration is stabilized
by the minimization of the Gibbs-free energy, consisting of
atomic binding, strain and surface energies, and the entropy
of mixing.
With increasing amounts of deposited Co (see Figures 3
and 4), first various types of partially also stoichiometric
silicides appear at the surface until, finally, layers of pure Co
grow on top of them. However, great diﬀerences are observed
as well in the onset of the growth of pure Co layers as in the
composition and distribution of the silicides. They seem to
depend strongly on the growth conditions, that is, growth
at RT, LT, or with Sb as surfactant. While for Co deposition
at RT the formation of such a pure layer of Co is first seen
at an amount of about 23ML of deposited Co (Figure 3),
it is already observed for amounts of about 6ML of Co
for LT (Figure 3) and 3ML of Co for surfactant-mediated
deposition (Figure 4). Concerning silicide formation, at
RT deposition almost stoichiometric CoSi (below 6ML:
Co0.6Si0.4, above 6ML: Co0.5Si0.5) forms at the interface
which grows thicker and thicker (Figures!3 and 4). Only at
high amounts of deposition also other phases form as kind
of transition between Si bulk and CoSi, and CoSi and Co at
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Figure 2: Co on Si (100), low coverage (≤1.3ML). Panels at the left-hand side: Co edge of HRBS spectra (circles) and RUMP simulations
(solid lines). Panels at the right hand side: Co concentrations as determined by the RUMP simulations versus depth (depth scale: monolayers
of Si, each 6.87 · 1014 at./cm2 thick). (a) Co deposition at RT. The peaks between 1800 and 1810 keV are due to backscattering from Co at
the surface, the other peaks in the range of 1785–1800 keV due to Co atoms in the Si bulk (subsurface enrichment). (b) Co concentration
profiles (Co/Si) in subsequent layers of the sample as obtained from (a) by RUMP simulations. Layer 0 is the topmost Si layer; −1, −2, −3,
−4, and −5 are subsequent layers in the bulk. Note that the y-axes for 0.08 and 1.19ML have scales diﬀerent from others. (c) Co deposition
at −60◦C. The peaks between 1800 and 1805 keV are due to backscattering from Co at the surface. The oscillations in the Co concentration
mentioned in the text are clearly visible. (d) Co concentration (Co/Si) in the various Si (100) layers of the Si crystal as derived from (c) by
RUMP simulations. Layer 1 (hatched column) corresponds to Co atoms on top of the Si crystal, layer 0 is the first Si layer, and layers −1, −2,
−3, and −4 are subsequent layers in the Si bulk (solid columns).
the surface: at the Si-CoSi interface a CoSi2-like phase and
towards the surface a Co2Si phase. This is diﬀerent for LT
and surfactant-mediated deposition. At LT deposition the
Co0.5Si0.5 phase forms at the interface, followed by a low-
concentration tail of Co towards the Si bulk (Figure 3). It is
similar to the case of surfactant-mediated deposition. Here
the “Co tail” consists of a layer of 10ML of CoSi2 at the
interface and another 7ML of CoSi4 towards the Si bulk
(Figure 4). This interface structure stabilizes at 19ML of
deposited Co and stays like this up to the highest amount
of Co deposited in this investigation, that is, 38ML. It is
interesting to note that the surfactant Sb stays, as expected, at
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Figure 3: HRBS spectra of both the Si and Co edges: (a) 5.93 ML of Co deposited at −60◦C and (b) 23.42ML of Co deposited at room
temperature (22◦C), together with simulations of the spectra by RUMP (solid lines through the data). The insets show the Si and Co
concentrations at the interface as obtained from the RUMP simulations (depth scale: monolayers of Si, each 6.87 · 1014 at./cm2 thick). The
right hand side of the concentration profiles corresponds to the free surface of the Co/Si. Layer 0 was deliberately put into the Si bulk.
the surface of the sample during deposition (see Figure 4(b)).
Only at larger amounts of deposited Co some mixing of Sb
and Co occurs.
In Figure 5, finally, the Co and Si depth profiles for the
thickest deposited layers of Co as obtained from the RUMP
simulations are compared for the three diﬀerent deposition
conditions. As already stated above, the structures of the Co-
Si interfaces exhibit marked diﬀerences. for Co deposition at
RT (23ML, Figure 5(c)) a broad layer of Co0.5Si0.5 (18.8 A˚) is
formed between two thin transition layers of CoSi2 (2.2 A˚)
and Co2Si (3.75 A˚). Only a very thin layer of pure Co is
present. For Co deposition at LT (5.93ML, Figure 5(b)) also
in this case thin layer of Co0.5Si0.5 exists at the interface with
a thin layer of pure Co on top. (The thinness of this layer is
due to the small amount of deposited Co. It would certainly
grow for higher amounts of Co.) But here a long tail of
diﬀerent low-Co concentration silicides is observed towards
the Si bulk. For surfactant-mediated deposition a similar tail
of low-Co concentration silicides is found, but in this case
it consists, as said above, of two well-defined silicides with
stoichiometric compositions: 10ML of CoSi2 and 7ML of
CoSi4. The Co0.5Si0.5 phase, present in the other cases, could
not be found.
It should be noted that in all cases flat surfaces are main-
tained during Co deposition. No roughening is observed;
it should show up in rounding oﬀ of the high-energy edge
of the HRBS spectra [31] which is absent in all cases. At
higher amounts of deposited Co even a layer-by-layer growth
occurs. This is perhaps most evident from the HRBS spectra
of Sb-mediated growth at RT from Figure 4(b). Here the
high-energy Si edge shifts almost parallel with increasing Co
deposition, since a homogeneous Co film builds up on top.
No Si is found at the surface; only the Co film is getting
thicker. This is a clear indication of Sb working as surfactant
properly: due to its low surface energy Sb suppresses the
segregation of Si at the surface and apparently also the
formation of additional silicides at the interface. This is
diﬀerent for RT deposition of Co without Sb as surfactant.
Here right from the beginning a CoSi-like phase is formed
continuously, until a large amount of deposited Co (about
16ML) first a Co2Si phase and finally (after about 23ML of
Co) a film of pure Co starts to grow. But also here no Si is
segregating at the surface in the form of a layer of pure Si.
This would definitely be visible in the Si HRBS spectrum of
Figure 4(a). These observations contrast to a certain degree
to the findings of a very recent paper by Pronin et al. [32].
There the authors studied RT deposition of Co on Si (100) by
high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopy and a few other
techniques in a thorough investigation. The authors claim
the segregation of a Si surface layer and, besides, the growth
of a layer of pure Co, starting at a Co coverage of about
0.7 nm. Both findings seem not to be in agreement with our
observations. It will be interesting to solve this riddle and find
a solution which satisfies both investigations.
We finally want to note that there exist diﬀerences in the
surface energy of the Cobalt spectra presented in diﬀerent
panels. They are due to slightly diﬀerent incident energies
of the ion beam, since the experiments were performed on
diﬀerent days.
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Figure 4: Co on Si, higher coverage (≥2ML). Panels at left-hand side: Co and Si (and Sb) HRBS spectra (circles) and RUMP simulations
(solid lines). Panels at the right-hand side: Co and Si concentrations as derived by RUMP (depth scale: monolayers of Si, each 6.87 ·
1014 at./cm2 thick). The right-hand side of the concentration profiles corresponds to the free surface of the samples. (a) Co deposition
at RT. (b) Co and Si concentration profiles derived from (a). (c) Surfactant-mediated deposition of Co at RT. (d) Co and Si concentration
profiles derived from (c). The right-hand side of the concentration profiles corresponds to the free surface of the samples. The right-hand
side of the concentration profiles corresponds to the surface of the Co/Si samples (which in case of the Sb-mediated deposition is below an
Sb layer). Layer 0 was deliberately put into the Si bulk.
3. The Co-Si (100) Interface with
a MgO Tunnel Barrier
3.1. Introduction. As evident, for example, from the results
presented in Section 2, Co-Si (100) interfaces are in no way
sharp with an abrupt transition between Co and Si but show
diﬀusion of Co and Si with spontaneous silicide formation
at the interface at room temperature [16, 20] and even
below room temperature [17]. This structural disorder at
the interface would drastically reduce the spin-polarization
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Figure 5: Co and Si (and Sb) concentrations as derived by RUMP simulations from the HRBS data of Figures 3 and 4. (c) Growth of 23.4ML
of Co on Si at room temperature, (b) 5.93ML of Co deposited at low temperature (−60◦C), and (a) growth of 19ML of Co on Si with Sb as
a surfactant. They seem to be representative for the interface structure in a stationary state. The free surface of the three samples is located at
the right-most rim of the profiles. Layer 0 was deliberately put into the Si bulk.
at the interface and, hence, the spin injection eﬃciency [15].
On the other hand, tunnel barriers in between a ferromagnet
and a semiconductor have proven to be high-quality spin-
selective barriers in a prototype GaAs system [33, 34] and,
most recently, in the case of Si [1, 10–12, 35–37]. Using a
tunnel barrier on Si has mainly two advantages: (i) it forms
a chemical barrier between the FM and the Si and (ii) it
has a good spin-selective tunnel resistance. When an Al2O3
tunnel contact is used [1, 10–12, 35, 36], the maximum
spin injection that can be achieved might be limited by
the scattering and depolarization of spin-polarized carriers
due to its amorphous nature. An alternative approach for
increasing the spin polarization is to use a crystalline MgO
tunnel barrier. There a large spin polarization (∼50%) was
achieved using a CoFe/MgO tunnel injector on a GaAs LED
structure [34].
In the present studymagnesium oxide (MgO) was chosen
as tunnel barrier on Si for several reasons. (i) It is chemically
inert and thermally stable and should, therefore, result in
sharp interfaces with both Si and ferromagnetic metals,
(ii) MgO has a wide band gap (7.3 eV), ensuring a large
band oﬀset with Si to minimize leakage currents, and (iii)
the crystalline properties will facilitate coherent tunnelling
of spin polarized electrons. MgO is a highly insulating
crystalline solid with NaCl structure. The lattice constant
of MgO is 4.211 A˚, whereas that of Si is 5.431 A˚, implying
a direct lattice mismatch of −22.5%, but there is a near
commensurate match with Si at a 4 : 3 ratio of the lattice
constants (four MgO to three Si lattice constants). Fork et
al. first reported epitaxial growth of thick MgO films on Si
(100) by pulsed laser deposition [38]. The interface with Si
was found to be incommensurate but abrupt and free from
secondary phases or interdiﬀusion. Also for the case of an
ultra-thin MgO film on Si (100), the interface is expected
to be incommensurate at the early stages of growth due to
the presence of large lattice mismatch. So the minimization
of the defect density in the epitaxial growth of an ultra-thin
MgO film on Si (100) can be a real challenge.
For the realization of a high tunnelling magneto-resistive
eﬀect, the ultra-thin MgO barrier on Si should satisfy certain
important issues. First, the tunnel barrier should be pin-
hole free: the requirement for low-resistance tunnel junctions
pushes the barrier thickness to lower length scales, making
barrier pinholes a real and significant problem. The relative
contributions from the two conduction channels—elastic
tunneling through the insulating spacer and ballistic spin
polarized transport through the narrow pinhole shorts—can
also change the magnetoresistive response [39]. Secondly, the
thermal stability of the ferromagnetic metals on thin tunnel
junctions is important, due to compatibility issues with
existing complementary metal-oxide semiconductor CMOS
processes, that is, for the production of magnetic random
8 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering
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Figure 6: (a) HRBS spectra of a Si sample before and after MgO evaporation. Before evaporation: spectrum of the high-energy Si edge
(solid circles) and RUMP simulation (solid line) of the clean Si. After MgO evaporation: spectrum of Si with Mg and O peaks of the 18.3ML
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the layers of small contrast diﬀerence.
access memories and for sensor applications where high-
temperature operation can be important. Also the thermal
stability of magnetic tunnel junctions is of considerable
interest because their performance has been shown to be
improved by annealing [40]. The third important issue is
that of the optimization of the resistance-area product of
such tunnel barriers. Fert and Jaﬀer’s calculations reveal that
a reasonable value of the magnetoresistance (MR) can only
be obtained in the FM/I/Si/I/FM structure if the resistance-
area (RA) product of both FM/I/Si contacts is in a relatively
narrow range [41].
In Section 3 the growth and characterization of ultra-thin
MgO films are explored on Si (100) by reactive molecular
beam epitaxy. Its interface with the Si substrate and the
ferromagnetic metal has been studied by in situ HRBS and
ex situ HR-TEM. The thermal stability of ultra-thin Co (and
also Fe) films on such MgO tunnel barriers has been verified
by thermal annealing and in situ HRBS measurements. The
issue of tailoring the resistance-area product of the tunnel
contact has been addressed by down-scaling the barrier
thickness to the sub-nanometer regime and, in other way, by
producing oxygen deficient tunnel barriers.
3.2. Experimental. Equilibrium thermodynamic data suggest
that MgO is stable against the formation of interfacial
compounds with Si. But in the case of reactive molecular
beam epitaxy where metallic Mg is used as the cation source
along with (an oxidising background source of) O2 gas,
kinetic limitations may supplant equilibrium considerations.
Potential aggravating eﬀects are (i) substrate oxidation prior
to initiation of film growth and (ii) magnesium silicide
formation at the interface. These eﬀects correspond to
the two extremes in growth conditions, requiring a better
understanding of their relative importance. It is therefore
important to find an appropriate growth regime that at least
partially overcomes these eﬀects. In the sample preparation,
precautions were taken to avoid the above mentioned eﬀects
by a particular growth procedure. First 0.5ML of Mg was
evaporated on cleaned Si (100) which is expected to occupy
the cave sites (see Figure 1) on the Si (100) surface without
any silicide formation [42–44] and then oxygen was streamed
into the chamber. In this way both, silicide formation and
also the oxidation of Si could be avoided. The growth
of the stoichiometric MgO films was then continued by
evaporating Mg at a rate of 1 ML/min at an oxygen pressure
of 1 × 10−7 mbar. On top of these MgO films thin films of
Co (3ML) or Fe (4ML) were deposited by evaporation with
a Knudsen cell in a some cases.
For characterizing these ultra-thin MgO tunnel barriers
in atomic detail again in situ HRBS was used. The mea-
surements were carried out in the same way as described
in Section 2.2. 2MeVN+ ions at an incidence angle of 10◦
to the sample surface and a scattering angle of 37.5◦ were
used for the analysis, if not stated otherwise. n-type Si (100)
samples with resistivity 4–10Ω-cm (P doped) were cleaned
in UHV by flash heating at 1050◦C. The surface cleanness of
the Si samples was verified by HRBS measurements. Before
use the eﬀusion cell was outgassed; no C or O contaminants
were found during evaporation. The evaporation rates of the
metals to be evaporated, Mg, Co, and Fe, were calibrated by
HRBS with an accuracy of about 5%. In addition HR-TEM
measurements were carried out to reveal the structure of the
MgO tunnel barrier and its interfaces.
3.3. Results and Discussion
3.3.1. MgOTunnel Barrier on Si. Figure 6(a) shows the HRBS
spectra of the Si sample before and after the evaporation
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Figure 7: HRBS spectra of grown and thermal stability of ferromagnetic metal films (Co, Fe) on a MgO tunnel barrier/Si (100) structure.
(a) Growth of Co (0.05–3ML) using 2MevN+ ions for analysis at an incidence angle of 8◦. RUMP simulation is also shown for 3 ML of Co.
(b) Growth of Fe (0.05–4ML) using 2MevHe+ ions at an incidence angle of 3◦. RUMP simulation is also shown for 4ML of Fe. (c) HRBS
spectra of 3ML of Co as prepared (open circles) and after annealing at 450◦C for 15 min (solid line). (d) HRBS spectra of 3 ML of Fe as
prepared (open circles) and after annealing at 450◦C for 15min (solid line). No major changes are visible.
of 18ML of MgO. The high-energy edge of the clean Si
sample is at 1620 kev. After the evaporation of the MgO
layer the Si surface edge is shifted almost parallel to lower
energies (1600 keV), besides a slight kink at about 2/3 of the
spectrum height (see the following). The two peaks, observed
on the Si background spectrum at 1560 keV and 1350 keV,
are due to the Mg, and O in the grown MgO thin film on
the Si substrate, respectively. The spectrum was simulated by
the program RUMP [26], in order to obtain more detailed
information about the thickness and composition of the
MgO film, and its interface structure with Si. In these
simulations the sample was subdivided into thin sublayers
of the thickness of 1 × 1015 atoms/cm2. The composition of
each sublayer was varied and the HRBS spectrum calculated
for the assumed Mg and O concentrations and depth
distributions until good agreement with the experimental
data was achieved. According to these results the grownMgO
film on the average is about 18.3ML thick, has a more or
less sharp interface with Si (uncertainty about 1ML), and
exhibits the composition Mg0.5O0.5, with the exception of a
very thin surface layer (2ML) which has the composition
Mg0.3O0.7, that is, exhibits an O surplus (roughly 1 complete
ML). This increased O content of the surface layer is well
visible in the oxygen spectrum of Figure 6(a) and may be
due to the fact that some residual oxygen gas was left in the
preparation chamber after closing the oxygen bottle and so
on the surface of the MgO film.
The almost parallel shift of the high-energy edge of Si
gives strong evidence that the MgO layer is quite uniform
in thickness and that no excessive island formation has
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occurred. From the RUMP simulation, a thickness fluctua-
tion of the MgO thin film of only 2ML is found (indeed the
slight kink in the Si slope mentioned above indicates that
about 1/3 of the MgO layer has a thickness of 19ML and
2/3 a thickness of 18ML). It is to be noted that in case of
the presence of excessive island growth the Si high-energy
edge would not shift in such a parallel manner. Besides, the
almost trapezoidal shapes of the Mg and O parts of the
spectrum are indicative of a very homogeneous MgO layer;
here, island growth would have resulted in a more triangular
shape. From the comparison with the RUMP simulation the
MgO-Si interface was found to be very sharp, hence ruling
out the formation of extended Mg-silicide phases or a strong
oxidation of the Si surface.
In general, the presence of pin-holes in ultra-thin films is
a real and serious problem [39]. In order to further verify the
very positive properties of the MgO barrier, HR-TEM studies
were carried out. Figure 6(b) shows an HR-TEM micrograph
of a Co/MgO (18ML)/Si (100) heterostructure. The image
shows a goodmorphology with rather smooth and flat layers.
the MgO layer has crystalline structure and a very sharp
interface with Si. The results confirm the good homogeneity
of the film derived from the HRBS results. TEM pictures
taken from various parts of the film (not shown here) show
that this MgO film does not have pin-holes.
3.3.2. Growth of Ferromagnetic Metal on MgO Tunnel Barrier.
Thin layers of the ferromagnetic metals Co and Fe were
grown on these MgO tunnel barriers. The layers were
characterized in situ by HRBS 2MeVN+ ions at an incidence
angle of 8◦ and 2MeVHe+ ions at an incidence angle of 3◦
to the sample surface for Co and Fe cases, respectively. The
scattering angle was 37.5◦ for both cases. The HRBS spectra
at the energy edges of Co and Fe are shown in Figures 7(a)
and 7(b), respectively, for various film thicknesses. From
the very beginning of growth of both Co and Fe (0.05ML),
island growth is evident because of the presence of long
tails of the HRBS peaks towards lower energies. This is
quite understandable because of very diﬀerent surface-free
energies of MgO (1.1 J/m2) at the one hand and Co or Fe
(∼2.9 J/m2) on the other hand. So layer-by-layer growth is
not favoured for ferromagnetic metals on MgO. In order
to obtain detailed information about the growth, the HRBS
spectra of the 3 ML Co and 4ML Fe thin films were
simulated by the program RUMP with the built-in routine
“FUZZ” which simulates thickness fluctuations in a layer.
The data could best be fitted by assuming the growth of pure
ferromagnetic metal (Co, Fe) films of a roughness of ∼2ML
(standard deviation).
3.3.3. Thermal Stability of Ferromagnetic Films on the MgO
Tunnel Barriers. The thermal stability of the MBE-grown
ferromagnet-MgO tunnel junctions on Si (100) was studied
by annealing them at 450◦C for 15min and analyzing them
in situ by HRBS. The HRBS spectra of the 3ML Co and 4ML
Fe films evaporated on such MgO tunnel barriers are shown
in Figures 7(c) and 7(d) in the as-prepared and the annealed
state. As evident from the figures, the Co and Fe profiles
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Figure 8: Sub-nanometer thick MgO: HRBS spectra before and
after MgO evaporation. HRBS spectra at the Si edge before MgO
evaporation (solid circles) and RUMP simulation (solid line) of the
clean Si. After MgO evaporation: HRBS spectra at the Si, Mg, and O
edges (open circles) and RUMP simulation (solid line) of the 7.7ML
thin MgO layer as prepared on the Si (100) surface.
do not show any change upon annealing. This means that
they are thermally stable up to 450◦C. The slight increase in
the maximum count rate of the Fe spectrum after annealing
is probably due to the fact that the Fe film becomes more
homogeneous after annealing. The great thermal stability of
these Co and Fe films should be compared with the thermal
behaviour of Co and Fe films on pure Si (100) substrates.
In the latter case strong in-diﬀusion of the metals and out-
diﬀusion of Si is observed which leads to pronounced silicide
formation (see Section 2 and [44, 45]). Nothing like this is
observed in the present case which means that the barrier
is stable against diﬀusion and does not show pin holes to a
larger amount.
3.3.4. Optimization of Resistance-Area Product. The issue
of tailoring the resistance-area product of a ferromagnetic
metal-MgO-Si structure has been addressed by (i) scaling
down the thickness of the MgO film into the sub-nanometer
regime and (ii) producing tunnel barriers having less oxygen
content. Both procedures should result in a reduced resistiv-
ity of the tunnel barrier.
(i) Downscaling of MgO Tunnel Barrier Thickness. Following
the motivation to decrease the resistance-area product of the
tunnel junctions, an ultra-thin MgO tunnel barrier with a
thickness in the sub-nanometer regime has been fabricated.
As the oxide thickness is decreased below 1 nm, meeting the
reliability specifications becomes even more challenging.
The HRBS spectrum of an ultra-thin and stoichiometric
MgO tunnel barrier prepared on Si (100) is shown in
Figure 8, before and after the evaporation of MgO. After
evaporation of MgO, the Si surface edge is shifted almost
parallel towards lower energies, besides again a slight kink at
about 1/3 of the height of the Si spectrum. This kink indicates
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Figure 9: (a) HRBS spectra of a Si sample before and after MgO evaporation. Before evaporation: HRBS spectrum of the high-energy edge
Si edge (solid circles) and RUMP simulation (solid line) of the clean Si. After MgO evaporation: HRBS spectrum at Si, Mg and O edges (open
circles) and RUMP simulation (solid line) of the 23ML MgO as prepared on a Si (100) surface. (b) HR-TEM cross-sectional micrograph of
a Si (100)/MgO (23 ML)/Co structure.
that about 2/3 of the film has a thickness of 8ML and about
1/3 a thickness of 7ML. The two peaks at 1560 keV and
1350 keV are again due to Mg and O in the MgO thin film,
respectively. The grown MgO film is on the average about
7.7ML thick with a thickness fluctuation of about 1ML, has
a rather sharp interface with Si, and exhibits a composition
of Mg0.5O0.5. The (almost parallel) shift of the Si surface edge
towards lower energy is due to complete coverage of the Si
surface by the MgO layer. The MgO-Si interface was found
to be rather sharp from the simulation (uncertainty about
1ML), hence ruling out the formation of an extended silicide
phase or strong oxidation of the Si surface.
(ii) Oxygen Deficient Tunnel Barrier. In another step to
tailor the resistance of the MgO tunnel barrier, an oxygen
deficient tunnel barrier was prepared. In the preparation by
reactive molecular beam epitaxy, first a few monolayers of
stoichiometric MgO were grown and then the O content
was decreased towards the surface. Such an oxygen-deficient
tunnel barrier has two advantages: (1) it will exhibit a lower
resistance; (2) it will not oxidize the ferromagnetic metal
evaporated on it. The oxygen-deficient MgO barrier was
again characterized in situ by HRBS and ex situ by HRTEM to
get in-depth information about the composition, thickness,
interface quality, and structure.
Figure 9(a) shows the HRBS spectra before and after
the evaporation of MgO onto the cleaned Si (100) surface.
After evaporation of MgO the Si surface edge is again shifted
almost parallel towards lower energies. There are some slight
deviations from parallel that cannot be resolved too well
and seem to indicate some thickness fluctuations of the film
(of the order of 1-2ML). The two peaks observed on the
Si background, at 1560 keV and 1350 keV, which are due
to Mg and O in the grown MgO thin film, now show a
diﬀerent structure than in case of Figure 6(a). According
to the RUMP simulation the grown MgO film is on the
average 23ML thick. The composition of MgO is found to
be stoichiometric Mg0.5O0.5 at the interface, but the surface
is deficient of oxygen and enriched with Mg as desired.
Besides, this can be directly seen from the spectra. Further,
the almost parallel shift of the high-energy edge of Si gives
strong evidence that the 23MLMgOx layer is quite uniform
in thickness (as stated above with a thickness fluctuation of
1-2ML) and no extensive island formation has occurred. The
MgO-Si interface is found to be rather sharp from the RUMP
simulation, hence ruling out the formation of any extended
silicide phase or strong oxidation of the Si surface.
Figure 9(b) shows the high-resolution TEM micrograph
of the Co/MgOx/Si (100) heterostructure. The image shows
a good morphology with extremely smooth, flat layers and
free of pin-holes. This result is in quite good agreement with
the HRBS analysis. But the MgO film in this case is found to
be amorphous in structure. So decreasing the oxygen content
in the grown MgO tunnel barrier apparently ended with an
amorphous structure.
4. Summary
In the first part of this paper results about the preparation
and investigation of Co-Si (100) Schottky interfaces are
presented. The Schottky contacts were prepared in three
ways: by evaporation at room temperature (RT), at −60◦C
(LT), and at RT with Sb as surfactant. Their structures were
in situ studied by high-resolution RBS (HRBS). In all cases
Co diﬀuses into the Si substrate right from the beginning,
but to a lesser degree at LT and with Sb as surfactant. For
small amounts of deposited Co (less than about 1.3ML) a
subsurface enrichment of Co is observed for RT deposition,
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but for LT deposition kind of a diﬀusion profile with overlaid
oscillations. These oscillations are due to the suppression of
Co in every second Si layer.
At higher amounts of deposited Co, the formation of
various types of silicides is observed. But there exist big
diﬀerences, depending on the deposition technique. For RT
deposition about stoichiometric CoSi is formed at the inter-
face. Its thickness continuously grows with the deposition
until finally (at around 24ML of Co) metallic Co is formed
at the surface. Only very thin layers of other silicides grow
on both sides of the CoSi layer. For LT deposition already at
about 6ML of deposited Co metallic Co grows at the surface.
It is separated from the Si bulk by a thin layer of CoSi and
a subsequent tail of various low-Co content silicides. For Sb-
mediated deposition already at 3ML of deposited Cometallic
Co grows at the surface. Also in this case a long tail consisting
of various low-Co content silicides extends towards the Si
bulk, but no stoichiometric CoSi is formed. As expected,
the Sb surfactant floats at the Co surface most of the
time. Only for large amounts of deposited Co some mixing
occurs.
In the second part the fabrication and characterization
of ultra-thin crystalline MgO tunnel barriers on Si (100) and
some of the important properties required for tunnel barriers
on Si have been addressed. Ultra-thin stoichiometric MgO
tunnel barriers prepared on Si (100) by reactive molecular
beam epitaxy are found to be very homogeneous, without
pin-holes, crystalline in structure, and to have a sharp inter-
face with the Si (100) substrate. Co and Fe on such a MgO
tunnel barrier were found to have island-like growth with
a rough surface, but to be quite stable up to 450◦C, which
is important for the integration into integrated circuits. In
a move to decrease the resistance of the tunnel barriers,
we have fabricated sub-nanometer thin tunnel barriers and
oxygen-deficient tunnel barriers. Ultra-thin tunnel barriers
of sub-nanometer thickness could be prepared with a sharp
interface to the Si substrate with ∼2ML roughness. Oxygen-
deficient tunnel barriers were found to be amorphous,
but also with a sharp interface with Si (100) and quite
homogeneous. These ferromagnet/MgO/Si (100) systems are
promising for spin injection into Si.
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